History of the
Tug
Cannis

Previous names:- Enticette
Built:- 1953 by Richard Dunstone Ltd ,Thorne Yard Number 862
Scrapped:- in use as house boat at Chivenor
Period in Fowey:- 1964 – 1995

Name of Vessel

Cannis

Previous Names

Enticette

Built in 1953 by Richard Dunstone Ltd ,Thorne Yard Number 862 she was registered No. 7 in 1953 at
the port of Rochester in Kent for London and Rochester Trading Co, Rochester, Kent. She was
purpose built to operate in Medway and Thames to tow barges for the company. At 80ft in length with
a beam of 19ft 6ins she drew a deep 10ft 6ins. The GRT was 90.5 tons. She was powered by a single
600 bhp Crossley CRL 4/25 diesel engine controlled in the engine room with telegraph commands.
This gave a bollard pull of 7.5 tons. access to the engine room was via a sliding hatch in the engine
room casing or there was a watertight door from the crew room/mess aft. This was accessed from a
separate hatch and companion way ladder at the after end of the casing. Her Official Number184230
and her IMO number issued some years later was 6418194.

London and Rochester
house flag
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Towing 2 barges in Medway

An incident in 1968, the small cargo barge Knox VIC 59 (the fore runners of the clyde
puffers) also owned by London and Rochester Trading Co ran high and dry in the marshes
in Sittingbourne Creek on the biggest tide of the year. About a month later the wind came
force 8 NW and this pushed the tide higher so skipper and his mate went to the Knox to
affect refloating. When they entered the engine room to their amazement all the non ferrous
metals had been removed off the Kelvin 66, thus it was not possible to use. A phone call to
the Rochester office soon had their diesel tug "Enticette" to the creek and towed Knox to
the Rochester yard."

The move to Fowey
The Harbour Master Capt Wilson having discussed the advantages of diesel power over
steam chartered in the diesel tug “Sedgecock” and having arrived on 7th February 1964 a
towing contest was arranged with the St.Canute. Diesel won and the board decided to
purchase a diesel tug. m.t.”Enticette” having been put on the market seemed to fit the
harbour commissioners requirements and the harbour master inspected her on 25th May. By
29th June the commissioners’ offer of £26500 through brokers H.E.Moss and Co had been
accepted subject to survey. On 6th July the tug was hauled out of the water in Rochester and
the survey was carried out by a Mr Burn and the harbour master. All was found to be
satisfactory re-floated on 8th July .The tugs master and engineer, Messrs Hunkin and Salt
having arrived departure for Fowey was made at 1145 hrs. An engineer from the sellers
made the trip to familiarise the Mr Salt FHC engineer. Shelter was sort in Dover as the winds
strengthened .Early next morning passage was made as far as the I.O.W. where shelter was
again sort this time in Cowes Harbour. She left there at 2045 hrs on the Sunday passing
Portland Bill at 0300hrs and arrived in Fowey at 1130 hrs on Monday 15th July. Her funnel
markings were painted over the following day and she entered service nearly straight away,
The name “Cannis” after the outcrop of rocks off Gribbin Head about one mile south west of
the harbour entrance had been chosen by the board with St.Cadix and St.Winnow kept as
reserves. She had become the first diesel tug to be owned and operated in Fowey.
Because of her low freeboard and low bulwarks, rails were fitted shortly after arrival
especially necessary for towing barges to the dumping ground. She was registered in the
Port of Fowey on 24th September 1964.

Laying off Fowey awaiting a ship.

Acting as drag (bow) for a ship being towed stern 1st to no 8 jetty here entering Lew Roads just after
Bodinnick

Towing a Russian ship with St.Canute off Whitehouse.

Acting as drag or bow tug in
Mixtow Reach
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Before the wheelhouse was altered.
Graham Nolan and Chris Palmer on
deck

As bow tug turning the clay ship
s.s.”Basil” in the swing ground in the
lower harbour.This ship became a
regular caller to the port.

Cannis on the Commissioners slipway at Brazen island, Polruan

(Picture Graham Nolan)

vIewed from aft and the cast iron prpellor with Graham Nolans dog

Assisting m.v.Pollux back to her berth. She was the largest ship to berth in Fowey at 16000 dwt (Photos Sam
Guy )

The black and yellow FHC funnel and wheel house

heading out to sea for a tow

Graham Nolan skipper for many years

Bill Brown engineer at the controls

Graham Nolan
left and Chris
Palmer splicing
tow ropes.
Behind trap
hatch into mess
room tow hook
and girthing
preventers.
Wheelhouse
painted brown
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Engine-room valves and gauges and compressor. Note the paintwork a Bill Brown speciality

Ken Stewart watching the tow line to m.v. Castor

The engineroom telegraph and wheel

TOWING DREDGING BARGES TO SEA
One of the main day to day duties that the Cannis was used for was to tow bottom dumping dredge
barges to sea to the dump ground of Lantic Bay about 1 mile east of the harbour enterance.The
barges were loaded by the Falmouth bucket dredger “Briton”during the ECC Ports capital programme
of jetty expansion and later by the Commissioners dredging pontoon moored in the harbour .A crew of
two would be on board the barge sheltering in the cabuos aft She would proceed to sea using a tow
line 3 to 4 times the length of the tug.It could be quite wet and bumpy both aboard the tug and
especially the barge.

Cannis towing a barge with Gribbin Headland astern

The crew with Bill Brown in the engine room
hatchway on a calmer day.

The barge astern viewed from the wheelhouse

entering the harbour with barge alongside stern first
ready to go alongside the pontoon.

Once the dumping ground had been reached the speed was reduce and when the skipper of the tug
was happy he sounded the whistle, a signal to the barge crew to knock out and open the barge doors.
The 150 tons of mud would normally drop out easily but on occasions the barge would need to be
towed in circles until the motion dislodged the material in it. If the weather was calm the barge would
be brought alongside for the passage back and the barge crew could go on board Cannis for a cup of
tea. If not the operation would happen in the calm waters of the Harbour and the barge would be slid
alongside the dredger or pontoon. By this time the next barge would be loaded and the operation
commenced again. The operation would stop for ship movements that needed two tugs or if Cannis
was the only tug available.

Cannis and Gribbin Head were kept very busy on dumping duties especially whilst the work at EEC
ports improvement project improving the jetties in building a new combined berth known as no 5/6
jetty and improvements to no 8. Extensive dredging was under taken and the Falmouth bucket steam
dredger was chartered and serviced by barges towed by the tugs. The Commissioners then
purchased a pontoon to dredge and load barges. The pontoonWas used to dredge both Pont and
Mixtow Pill for yacht moorings and large quantities were dumped from both locations.
The Cannis had very little go wrong during her stay in Fowey and with regular maintenance she was
always on hand to do the lions share of work. Her equipment was basic and she had a radio fitted in
August 1972 along with the other vessels.
Minor incidents occurred and she collided with the bow of m.v.Antonio de Sahuslegud in April 1972
th
and on 6 June 1973 whilst towing a loaded barge collided with m.v.Markus.neither caused serious
damage although the former could have been serious as it happened whilst picking up the tow
th
inbound. A dangerous operation and if it went wrong could be serios. On 25 September 1974 her
mooring parted and she drifted into Pont Pill coming to rest on the mud before being recovered. It
st
happened again on the 1 December 1975 and it was then decided to fit a hydraulic windlass for’d to
haul up a bigger mooring chain. Later a specially constructed buoy was built with a tractor tyre around
it preventing damage to the tug.
She was often there to help out and got the m.v.Peter Sif off the shore at Polmort Point in May 1973
after she had grounded without a pilot.
She had a number of masters including F.Hunkin, A.E.Holder and C.Willis who left in November 1971
to return to sea , D.Taylor leaving in December 1976 ,Graham Nolan

After the arrival of the Tregeagle in 1986 Cannes’s role became that of reserve tug covering when the
other two tugs were in maintenance or out of the port etc. On occasions three tugs were manned up
to meet ship movements and barge towing. She covered the period from November 1987 to March
1988 when the Gribbin Head suffered major engine damage and Pendennick arrived and took up
duties the once again she became reserve and her moorings were fore and aft in the mouth of Pont.

The question of retaining her was discussed on many occasions by the Finance committee and
commissioners as a whole but as the port was busy and cost of retaining her low she remained part of
the fleet. However in 1974 it was agreed that she should be sold and after a number of failed
negations with buyer Billy Barber of London offer of £8000 for her being accepted at the September
1995 Board meeting. Completion was the following month although she remained in the port until
January the following year. She was put up for sale by Mr Barber in November whilst moored in the
harbour. (see annex 1 for details on sale)
DEPARTURE FOWEY AND AFTER
th

She left Fowey on 16 March 1996 at 1600 hrs without the traditional send off, departing
unannounced heading eventually for the Clyde after a spell in Ayr. She was then sold her toT.Hooper
at Dunoon and she was later transferred to Stan Ferguson of Ardmaleish Boatyard at Rothesay, Isle
of Bute . A year later Jacob Lane of Beaford, Devon acquired her and brought her to Devon where
Randy and Sue Northop bought her in 2001 and moved her to Bristol removing the engine, replacing
with a much smaller on and converted her to a houseboat in Bristol City Docks

At Rothesay July 1999 Photo Jim Polluck

Moored close to the s.s.Great Britain

Before the conversion of the upper works

The aft deck with family pets and awning as work progressed

The Gardner engine replaced the Crossley

Benjamins cabin which was the mess room

piano in the for’d end of what was the engine room

facing north at Abels yard

The after deck garden heightened bridge and accommadation where the engine casing was

Bristol City Council decided that live aboards were no longer permitted where Cannis lay so after
drydocking passage was made to the Bristol channel. Umfortunately the weather turned and short of
power and smaller propellor the Cannis couldn’t make headway.Help was needed.below an extract
from Appledore Lifeboat.
“Swansea CG received a radio call from the Tug Cannis on Wednesday evening for conditions and
weather at Bideford Bar, Approaching tug CANNISdue to the state of tide it was recommended he did
not attempt to cross the Bar and take shelter at Clovelly for the night, which the skipper did. The
skipper then made another attempt to cross the Bar on 27/11/2008, when the tug arrived at the Bar
the weather had worsened, with increased wind, and decreased visability. The skipper was concerned
that he could not see the leading lights, nor the Bar Bouy, the skipper asked for the assisitance of
Appledore Lifeboat. All -Weather Lifeboat George Gibson launched, once on scene the ALB guided
the Tug into the river, giving him directions via VHF Radio, once safely inside the river she was tied
up on Appledore Quay and the ALB returned to station.

Crew: M. Cox (Cox'n), K Wilson (Mech), N. Ayres, S. Jenkins, A. Atkinson, O. Atkinson, J. Atkinson.
Other Assisting Units: Westward Ho! CRT”

Pictured from the Appeldore lifeboat

safeley alongside the quay

Alongside the quay and dried out in Ilfracombe with the daleck on the starboard bridge wing

On the beach at Instow

inside the Northops at home

On beach off chivenor

The Northop Family

Randy Northrop with George the dog, his wife Susan, and their son Benjamin, lived on lovingly
restored Thames tug Cannis in the Taw estuary, near Barnstaple. They moored there from December
2008 to October 2011 and faced claims that their floating home - which has a galley kitchen, music
room, two bedrooms and a modern bathroom - was of "sufficiently permanent quality" to justify a
council tax bill. Randy Northrop, 54, lives with his wife Susan and 12-year-old son, Benjamin, on an
old tugboat called Cannis which is moored off Chivenor Business Park.
Randy, a Californian who moved to England in the late 1980s, has lived with his family on the ship for
more than nine years but only arrived in North Devon a year ago... bought the boat from a man in
Bideford for £11,000 in 2001.
We were living in Bristol at the time and decided to buy a boat because we were fed up of living in a
grotty council house in a rough area of the city.
"I'm an electrical engineer and handyman by trade and have spent the past eight years renovating the
ship which included removing several tonnes of engine.
"Most of the hard work is done now and it's mainly DIY and painting that's left."

However, it wasn't to be, so we moved slowly down the coast stopping at Minehead, Ilfracombe and
Instow en route to Chivenor." There are two good-sized bedrooms, two open fireplaces, gas central
heating, a large sitting room and kitchen and several flat screen TVs.
Old admiralty maps decorate the ceiling and there is even a grand piano and dedicated music room
onboard. Susan, who teaches flute and saxophone for a living, added: "We're just an average family
who happen to live on a boat — there's nothing unusual about us.
"I play regularly with the Cedar's Big Band and Hartland Orchestra and also work as a waitress to put
food on the table."

An extract from The Western Morning News date 25th February 2012

High Court battle to decide if family pays council tax on tugboat home
Randy Northrop, in his 50s, his music teacher wife Susan, and their son Benjamin lived on restored
Thames tug "Cannis" off Chivenor Business Park in the Taw estuary.
They first moored there in December 2008 and now face claims that their home was of "sufficiently
permanent quality" to justify the dispatch of council tax bills.
The Valuation Tribunal ruled in Mr Northrop's favour on the issue last year, but now that ruling is
being challenged before a top judge, in a case which raises crucial legal issues on the status of those
who permanently live onboard moored sea-going vessels.
John Reeves, the official responsible for compiling the council tax valuation list, argues that 1953built Cannis was "in permanent rateable occupation" by Mr Northrop and his family as it hardly
budged from its mooring for more than three years.
However, Stephen Knafler QC, for Mr Northrop, insisted there were various factors – including
Cannis' status as a sea-going vessel and her appearance on the Small Ships Register – which made
her immune from council tax bills.
The barrister said that, although California-born Mr Northrop and his family inhabited Cannis "as
their home", it was not a houseboat and no formal mooring was ever laid out or constructed.
Although she was anchored to the riverbed, fore and aft, as a sensible precaution against unsettled
weather, the Northrops had to use a tender to get on board at high tide.
With no access to sewerage or other land services provided, Cannis' water supply came from a
hosepipe, said the QC, who added that no other vessel on the Taw had been entered on the council
tax valuation list.
However, lawyers for Mr Reeves insist the Valuation Tribunal got it wrong and should have focused
on the length of time Cannis had been moored in the same place.
Recognising the importance of the case for boat dwellers, Mr Justice Wyn Williams has now reserved
judgment on Mr Reeves' appeal until an unspecified later date.
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A history of the tugs builders who built Enticette

Name of Vessel in
Fowey

Cannis
Enticette

Previous Names
Built for

Year Built

London and Rochester Trading Co,
Rochester, Kent

1953
No 7
Rochester
No 4 in 1964
Fowey

Builders

Official nos
IMO Nos

184230
6418194

G.R.T.

90.5

Richard Dunstone Ltd ,Thorne YN 862
Length

Beam

Draft

Dimensions

80’
Engines

600 BHP Crossley CRL-4/25
diesel

Owners in Fowey
History on Leaving Fowey

9-04-1964
Reg 7-9-64
Oct 1995
Depart
Jan1996

Sept 2001

2008

19’6”
Bollard pull

10’6”
7.5 tons

Fowey Harbour Commissioners
William Barbour, Enfield

T. Hooper at Dunoon
Stan Ferguson
(Ardmaleish Boatyard) at
Rothesay, Isle of Bute
Jacob Lane at
Beaford, Devon
Randy and Sue Northop at
Bristol engine removed,
converted to a houseboat
in Bristol City Docks.
Moved to River Torridge

The Voyages of the tug Cannis

Largs, Rothesay isle of Bute
1996 to 2001

Built Richard Dunstone
Ltd ,Thorne 1953

Bristol
2001 to 2008
Ilfracombe then River Torridge
2008 to present

Fowey
1964 to 1996

Rochester, Kent
1953 to 1964

